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Abstract— The relationship between grid carbon intensity and
household renewable energy consumption on domestic user
behaviour is complicated. Furthermore, two recent
developments, domestic battery storage and low cost monitoring
devices, have enabled householders to understand the interplay
between solar generation, battery storage and demand shifting
(such as selective EV charging). Householders can use this
understanding to inform their decisions in reducing the carbon
intensity of their electricity consumption. This paper reports on a
long-term study of five homes in the United Kingdom and shows
how national grid carbon tracking combined with IoT energy
monitoring can provide the information people need to reduce
grid carbon without affecting their lifestyle.
Index Terms— Carbon Intensity, Renewable Energy, Internet
of Things (IoT).

I. INTRODUCTION
The relationship between grid carbon intensity and household renewable energy consumption has generally been addressed in the context of smart grids and carbon foot-printing
[1, 2, 3, 4, 5]. However, there is great potential in using contemporary technologies, particularly battery storage [6] and
monitoring devices [7], to increase sustainability. These technologies have enabled householders to make informed decisions that could potentially lead to reducing grid carbon intensity [8].
This paper is based on a long-term study of five households
in the United Kingdom (UK) which have Solar PV and domestic battery storage installed. Three of those households also use
an Electric Vehicle (EV) which is an additional major electric
load. Our goal was to explore whether householders can arrange solar generation, battery storage and consumption to both
maximize the renewable “green” energy consumption at home
as well as reducing the “brown” grid energy from high carbon
intensity (“dark brown”) to low carbon intensity (“light
brown”).
The contribution of the paper is in two-fold: first, we
demonstrate that even in northern European (lower sunlight)
homes with EVs can use entirely low (or no) carbon electricity
most of the year; and second, we show how grid carbon tracking combined with IoT energy monitoring can provide the information people need to reduce carbon emission from the grid
without affecting their lifestyle.
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The remainder of the paper is arranged as follows: Section
II provides the background of the study as well as presents the
research questions, section III describes the IoT infrastructure
used to collect the data, section IV discusses the methodology
whilst section V and VI present grid carbon intensity and
householders’ renewable energy consumption analysis, the
paper concludes in section VII with a rounded summary of the
study.
II. BACKGROUND AND RESEARCH PROBLEMS
In the summer of 2017, on a June Sunday, the UK experienced a remarkable event for a brief period when households
and businesses in the country consumed approximately 70% of
their electricity generated from renewable and nuclear sources.
This was the first time in modern times that the carbon intensity of the UK dropped down below 100 gCO2 per kWh [9].
Hundreds of thousands of the consumers in the country remained oblivious to this event as there is no realistic method in
place to inform them of the present grid carbon intensity (other
than some smartphone applications and websites). We argue
that this lack of end-user information on the carbon intensity of
the electricity they are using could affect their short-term consumption decisions and prevent them from potentially playing
a role in reducing national grid carbon.
The strength of this argument lies beneath the growing
popularity of Solar PV at the UK households. The government
and organizations working with renewable energy have been
promoting the use of solar energy throughout the country in the
form of providing free installation of Solar PV and often selling
the appliances at a discounted purchased price [13]. Domestic
battery storage complements the use of solar energy by buffering it, thus making it available at times when the sun may not
be shining. With regard to households with EVs which may be
away from home during the day, batteries may store excess day
time PV for charging EVs later in the day.
Ubiquitous computing and Internet of Things (IoT) technologies now allow us to collect and analyse high frequency
data from sources both within and outside the home. In this
study, with the help of these enabling technologies, we aim to
explore the ability of the householders in maximizing renewable energy consumption using the tools at their disposal (e.g.
solar PV, domestic battery storage etc.) leading to potentially
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playing a role in reducing national grid carbon. With this conjecture in mind, we address the following research questions to
shed more light on the topic:
RQ1: Given the seasonal pattern of UK grid carbon intensity and limited sunlight, how can UK householders reduce their
carbon impact?
RQ2: Can Solar PV, battery storage and IoT technology
give UK householders the ability to reduce their carbon impact?
III. IOT INFRASTRUCTURE
The IoT typically describes sensing devices that enable
many of the objects around us to communicate and transfer
data. Depending on the working principle, IoT technology can
be one of three types: internet-oriented that acts as a middleware, things-oriented that provides sensing ability and semantic-oriented that enables accessing knowledge [10]. A combination of these three types or just a standalone can be used to
build smart applications aiming at solving key problems in our
daily life [11].

script, which was synced with GridCarbon’s data generation
frequency, fetched the information, extracted the data and
stored them in a MongoDB database for further analysis.
B. Sensing Household Consumption
A typical household in our study had three energy sources:
the grid, direct solar generation from the roof and domestic
battery storage that stores and supplies day-time solar energy at
a later period. We connected two sensing devices called Owl
Intuition [14] with the solar generation (Owl1) and the main
grid (Owl2) lines. These Owls sent data every 12 seconds to the
database on our cloud platform. A script receiving this data
stored the data alongside the carbon intensity data mentioned
earlier. The third sensor was Solax X Power (Solax) inverter
which managed DC/AC conversion from solar PV and battery
storage and reported at 5 minute intervals [15]. A third script
located on our cloud platform extracted these data from the
Solax inverter and stored in the database. Our infrastructure
thus provides data about the grid carbon intensity of the UK
grid (at 5 minute intervals) alongside details of consumption
from the household of electricity from the grid (at 12 second
intervals), direct use of the solar PV (at 12 second intervals)
and battery (at 5 minute intervals). Figure 2 shows a simplified
version of the architecture.

Fig. 1. A Solax X Power Inverter with battery storage capability(left);
an Owl Intuition grid import sensor (right).

In this study, we have built an energy monitoring infrastructure using the combination of internet-oriented and thingsoriented IoT. This infrastructure helped us understand the grid
carbon intensity from the entire UK grid at a 5-minute granularity and compare it with the use of self-generated/stored and
grid energy consumption by each household.
A. Sensing Grid Carbon Intensity
We took an internet-oriented IoT approach to build the
branch of the infrastructure responsible for gathering the grid
carbon intensity data. It was hosted on a cloud computing platform called Apache CloudStack where a script constantly reads
an API provided by GridCarbon app server, a smartphone application project managed by the University of Oxford and
British Gas that calculates the carbon intensity of the grid in the
UK and provides with the API generating an XML document
every five minutes containing the amount of CO 2 produced due
to per kWh electricity generation in gram [12]. Our sensing

Fig. 2. The architecture of the IoT infrastructure of the study.
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IV. METHODOLOGY
We had taken a field study approach for this study and conducted trials with householders. This section presents a brief
overview on the field-trial method, trial period, participants and
data collection methods.
A. Approach
This paper is based on a long-term study of five households
in the UK having Solar PV and domestic battery storage installed. In the trial, our objective was to gather grid carbon intensity and household consumption data separately with a view
to analyse those together later.
At first, we performed a six-months trial with the participating households located in the proximity of Milton Keynes,
Leighton Buzzard and Luton area of the UK (southern England, just north of London). These households were our source
of energy consumption data whereas grid carbon intensity data
for the same period was also recorded for the whole of the UK.
The first step of our analysis was to explore the shades of
green and brown electricity consumption by each household.
Any electricity generated from solar generation, used either
directly or later from the domestic battery storage, was considered green while grid electricity was always brown.

in energy related industry and has strong decision making skills
to obtain the best output from the setup. These two households
could be considered “energy experts” and are called P1 and P2
in the analysis. The remaining participants, P3, P4 and P5, do
not have residents involved in energy-related professions and
are thus “energy non-experts”. P1, P2 and P3 also have EVs
amongst other appliances.
The reasons for having this range of participants is that having solar PV installed on the rooftop or making domestic battery storage available at home does not necessarily mean that
the householders are in full control of their infrastructure and
know how to make the best use of it. Without the required
knowledge, there is always a chance of not getting the expected
output from the installed appliances. Therefore, we also seek to
explore whether participants who are non-expert have similar
usage patterns to the participants who are energy experts.
D. Data Collection
The data collection took place continuously during the trial
using the IoT infrastructure described in section III. Although
each of our data sources inserted a timestamp with the data so
that we know when it was created, we additionally used a second timestamp inserted at the time of arrival of the data at our
cloud data centre. This approach was taken to ensure the data
were synchronized. We then created individual streams at the
time of analysis and overlapped those on each other using this
timestamp to spot the interplay between them.

Fig. 3. Milton Keynes, Leighton Buzzard and Luton are the towns in southern
England where the participants reside in and the trials took place.

B. Trial Period
We deliberately selected a period between 30 May 2016 to
30 November 2016 for our trial to cover some of the seasonal
variation present within the British climate (covering summer,
autumn and winter within this period). We considered 30 May
to 31 August summer, 31 August to 30 September autumn and
30 September to 30 November winter. The reason behind this
selection is to observe the interplay between the grid carbon
intensity and renewable household energy consumptions in
various capacities of sunlight and wind power.
C. Participants
In this study, each household acted as a participant; thus,
we have a total of five. Among those, we selected two households in such a way that at least one person living there works

Fig. 4. Grid carbon intensity in gCO2/kWh in the United Kingdom between
the period 30 May 2016 and 30 November 2016. Shades of Dark Brown,
Brown and Light Brown demonstrate the range of intensities.

V. GRID CARBON INTENSITY ANALYSIS
Our recorded UK grid carbon intensity data provided us
with the average carbon intensity for producing every kilowatthour electricity in the UK between 30 May and 30 November
in 2016 from the mix of a various sources such as fossil fuels,
nuclear plant and renewable generation from solar, wind power, hydro and biomass. We also created three ranges of carbon
intensity to understand data better and represented them using
three shades of brown as presented in Table I.
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Fig. 5. Grid carbon intensity in gCO2/kWh in the United Kingdom between the period 30 May 2016 and 30 November 2016.

TABLE I.

CARBON INTENSITY SHADES
Carbon Intensity

Shades

Light Brown

Brown

Dark Brown

Intensity

200-300

300-400

400-500

(gCO2/kWh)

Colour

A. Overall Observation
Our findings reveal that the UK Grid carbon intensity
stayed between 200 and 500 gCO 2/kWh depending on season
and hour of the day.
Figure 4 shows that the grid carbon intensity in the summer
reached up to the brown region (300 and 400 units) at its peak,
and almost always remained light brown (between 200 and 300
units) otherwise. This behaviour can be explained by the regular presence of bright and lustrous sun and stormy wind near
the Scottish and English coastline that heavily contributed in
generating renewable green energy both in the grid and at
home.
In our observed period, September is the month separating
the summer from the winter. The grid carbon intensity during
this time wandered everywhere within light brown and brown
region of the intensity. The grid carbon intensity touched dark
brown region (above 400 gCO 2/kWh) as winter began and continued to grow consistently (winter solstice solar zenith 15° in
our study area).
B. Week-based Observation
We analysed data from three specific weeks with a view to
observe the patterns revealed by the grid carbon intensity in the

UK over a week. In doing so, we picked up the first week of
July, September and November as the representatives of summer, autumn and winter respectively.
Figure 5 (top) demonstrates how grid carbon intensity
changes in the UK in various seasons. The chart reveals a pattern: Grid carbon intensity in the UK stayed high during the
working days and moved a level low during the weekend.
Looking at the peak, it can be explained by the additional demand caused by workplaces operating over certain hours [16,
17, 18]. Similarly, the weekend dips in carbon intensity can be
explained by the drop in industrial demand and consumer use
of electricity being spread throughout the day allowing better
grid balance [19, 20]. Furthermore, the chart shows that during
the summer, carbon intensities were mostly light brown, especially during the weekend. The autumn stayed between light
brown and brown but the winter moved well into the dark
brown region.
C. Day-based Observation
Clear patterns emerge when looking at the hour by hour
carbon intensity in the 3 representative weeks in figure 5 (bottom). These show that carbon intensity began to rise at around
6 am in the morning and started to decline in the evening again
corresponding with the working day and rising industrial consumption during working hours. A further extra peak appears
every day between 3pm to 8pm in all seasons due to most of
the country engaging in meal preparation and returning from
work and turning up the heating in winter. During the winter,
two-thirds of the day stayed at the dark brown region and this
peak approached 500 gCO2/kWh at around 5 pm. The summer
and the autumn also generally stayed within the mid-brown
region for this part of the day.
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Fig. 6. Date-wise organised daily overview of Green (renewable) and Brown (grid) energy consumptions in percentage at the participating households in 2016.

From these patterns, we can predict the best times to program battery storage systems to release “green” energy if the
solar panels are not already doing so or even to store low carbon grid electricity in the batteries to release it later at known
high grid carbon times.
VI. RENEWABLE ENERGY CONSUMPTION ANALYSIS
Having analysed the shades of brown in the national grid,
the green energy remains the crucial piece of the jigsaw puzzle
that we have been analysing. In this analysis, we prepared analytics using both green and brown shades combining all collected data together in figure 6, 7 and 8 with a view to finding
the answers to the research questions stated earlier in section II.
A. Understanding the Interplay
The analytics presented in figures 6 and 7 combine five participating households showing date-wise daily energy consumptions in percentage and actual values respectively. Each
bar under a date represents total energy consumption of the
household for that date. The brown shade of the bar indicates
the percentile or the value of the energy consumption from the
grid whilst the green shade indicates its renewable counterpart.

In addition, the brown shades presented in the form of overlay
in figure 6 show the average grid carbon intensity of the day.
The shades used for those overlays are representative of the
numerical values mentioned in Table 1.
Figures 6 and 7 indicate that householders possibly understand the interplay between solar PV and domestic home storage battery. Four out of five households demonstrated the ability to develop and maintain strategies in obtaining a reasonably
good output from their setups. Their performance, however,
indicates dependencies on the seasons.
Figure 6 demonstrates, during the summer households
stayed strongly in control and four sourced well over 50% of
their total energy consumptions from the renewable solar PV
and domestic battery storage. As autumn approached, the
availability of renewable energy dropped and householders
could only achieve roughly 50% green energy. The success rate
significantly worsened in the winter and all households struggled to generate a decent amount of green energy for their daily
consumptions. Regardless of this strictly declining performance
from summer to winter, the analysis signifies their ability to
cope with the potentially available renewable energy from the
sun.
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Fig. 7. Date-wise organized daily overview of Green (renewable) and Brown (grid) energy consumptions (actual values in kWh) at the participating households in
July, September and November 2016.

It is also notable from this analysis that two of the three participating households having EVs accomplished significant
success either in using a large portion of green energy or shifting grid consumption to a lighter shade of brown. This shows
the possibility of harvesting a large portion of their commuting
energy from the rooftop during the summer and a further investigation solely based on Electric Vehicle charging at home is
clearly important future work.
This analysis suggests that obtaining the best output does
not depend on expertise or prior knowledge. While most participants developed a strategy of their own to use the combination
of the solar PV and the battery, they gathered the required
knowledge through personal research and understanding. Figure 7 reveals that P4 and P5 (the energy novices) achieved similar performance to that of P1 and P2 (the energy experts). This
indicates that householders, regardless of their background, can
understand the interplay between the solar PV and the battery
at their residence.
B. Reducing Grid Carbon Intensity
Observing figure 8 alongside figure 6 and 7 ultimately provides us with the answer we have been seeking in this study
overall and for the second research question in particular. This
new chart (figure 8) presents the national average of the UK
grid carbon intensity and individual household’s carbon inten-

sity in grams for each kWh for the months of July, September
and November in 2016. This shows that national grid carbon
tracking combined with IoT energy monitoring can potentially
provide the information people need to reduce grid carbon
without affecting their lifestyle.
Figure 8 reveals that the participants successfully reduced
their households’ carbon intensity and stayed well below the
national average in July and September. However, as winter
approached, their households’ carbon intensity moved towards
the national average. Except for P3, all other participants, both
experts and non-experts, performed similarly. On a sunny day
when solar generation enabled them to use green energy, they
grabbed the opportunity and reduced their households’ carbon
intensity significantly compared to the national average.
With that, we find the answer to our second research question: UK householders with an appropriate infrastructure can
play an active role in reducing their carbon intensity at home
particularly during the eight non-winter months (MarchOctober). We must state that the participants did not have access to the grid information we collected at the time of the trial
and if the householders achieve this level of carbon reduction
without knowing the current situation of the grid, they can certainly perform better if their system is pre-programmed to not
release battery power at times of low carbon when a known
high carbon period is approaching.
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VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we investigated the pattern of UK grid carbon
intensity alongside the green electricity generation, storage and
consumption patterns of five homes over most of a year. We
showed that national grid carbon tracking combined with IoT
energy monitoring can enable people to reduce grid carbon
without affecting their lifestyle.
Our findings suggested that the householders, even those
with high energy appliances such as electric vehicles and those
without energy expertise can utilize PV generation, storage and
demand shifting to achieve a lower carbon impact (a lighter
shade of brown).
Automating the release of stored green energy to predicted
high carbon periods is clearly possible given the patterns we
observed and the access to live grid carbon data. Providing
simple ambient displays in home to indicate times of high
green energy availability or high grid carbon intensity would be
another way to keep householders informed and able to make
demand shifting decisions.
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